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KEY FIGURES PRESENTED IN ISK

• Eyrir Invest posted net earnings of ISK 1,644 million in 2006, return on equity was 17.5%.
• Average annual return on equity from Eyrir Invest’s foundation in mid-year 2000 is 62%
calculated in ISK.
• Eyrir Invest's equity ratio at year end 2006 was 46%.
• Eyrir Invest finances its assets equally with equity and long term debt.
• Eyrir Invest's total assets amounted to ISK 26,265 million at year end 2006, compared to
ISK 17,569 million at year end 2005.
• Main holdings at year end 2006, as percentage of total shares:
– Marel hf.
– Ossur hf.
– Stork NV
– Nordic companies
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KEY FIGURES PRESENTED IN EUROS

• Eyrir Invest posted net earnings of EUR 19.0 million in 2006, return on equity was 17.5%
• Compounded annual return on equity calaculated in EUR, from Eyrir Invest’s foundation
in mid-year 2000, is close to 55%.
• Eyrir Invest's equity ratio at year end 2006 was 46%.
• Eyrir Invest finances its assets equally with equity and long term debt.
• Eyrir Invest's total assets amounted to EUR 277.6 million at year end 2006, compared
to EUR 235.8 million at year end 2005.
• Main holdings at year end 2006, as percentage of total shares:
– Marel hf.
– Ossur hf.
– Stork NV
– Nordic companies
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Mission and Strategy

Eyrir Invest is an international investment company
where the main emphasis is on investments in listed
European companies, especially in the Nordic and Baltic
countries.
Eyrir Invest’s mission is to increase shareholders’ value by active ownership
and trading of equities and other securities. Eyrir Invest places great emphasis
on participating in operations and strategic planning of the businesses it
invests in.
• Eyrir Invest invests in industrial companies with the potential to
become true global leaders and financial institutions with regional
leadership. Through leadership, the companies create economies of
scale to the benefit of customers, employees and shareholders.
• Eyrir Invest aims at being a leading investor in the companies it invests
in, as well as building strong relationships with other investors in each
of these companies.
• Eyrir Invest invests in few companies at any given time.
• Eyrir Invest’s long-term investment strategy does not follow a
preconceived time frame.

Financial objectives
Eyrir Invest aims to achieve a healthy return on equity, while
maintaining a strong balance sheet.
• Return on equity target is 20% annually.
• The company’s equity ratio, based on market value of its assets, will
be maintained at 40-50%, depending on its portfolio’s liquidity and
risk profile.
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Great results based on ambitious plans

Eyrir Invest was founded in July 2000. Since then, the company´s
results have exceeded all financial targets. The company´s policy
has always been to invest in few, but good companies with the
potential to achieve excellence.
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Eyrir Invest is financially Strong
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Marel in a leading role
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Ossur – Rapid growth
Ossur has a clear policy of gaining a competitive edge by emphasising research and development
as well as accelerating its growth with strategic acquisitions. In the past year, Ossur increased its
leadership on the prosthetics and orthotics market by introducing new revolutionary products,
while continuing its powerful external growth. In just two years, Ossur has undertaken four
major takeovers by buying the US companies Royce Medical and Innovation Sports, UK
company Innovative Medical Products and, in late 2006, French company Gibaud Group.
Eyrir Invest is the second largest shareholder in Ossur, holding close to 16% of total shares,
and has diligently supported the company’s policy of gaining industry leadership. The results
speak for themselves, and increased attention is given to Ossur in foreign financial markets.
“In our view, Ossur is an uncut, Icelandic diamond within orthopaedic, specialising
within Prosthestics and Braces & Support.....We expect Ossur to post 10% organic
top line growth up until 2010 and improve its current EBITDA margin of approx.
16% to at least 23% by 2010. Ossur is lead by an experienced and committed
management team, with a shareholding of approx. 8%”.
ABG Sundall, Equity research, October 2006

Iceland – Globalised companies with solid foundations
The Icelandic economy has grown, and domestic share prices have risen considerably in the past
few years, while international markets have a different story to tell, as share prices stagnated
for a period of over 5-years. This development reversed in 2006, and while share prices were
stagnant in Iceland, calculated in Euros, whereas optimism prevailed in international markets
and share prices rose.
In general, last year was a year of restructuring in the Icelandic economy after major growth in
the past years. The foundations have been strengthened, and remarks from foreign financial
institutions have been taken seriously. Amendments have been made, strengthening the
Icelandic financial system and enabling it to make further advances in the coming years.  
In 2007, the Icelandic Stock Exchange will join the OMX, Nordic and Baltic Exchanges,
increasing considerably the visibility and liquitidy of shares in the market. It will also become
easier to benchmark the companies towards their peers, as joint indices will be introduced in
April 2007.
• Over 99% of revenues of the industrial companies listed in Reykjavík are generated globally.
Almost all the industrial companies have adopted foreign currency reporting.  
• The majority of the Icelandic banking system revenues are now generated outside Iceland,
and one bank has announced its intention to use EUR as its reporting currency.  
• Some of the companies listed on the Icelandic Stock Exchange are considering trading their
shares in different currency than the ISK.  
Eyrir Invest will seriously consider changing its base currency to Euros when the equity of
strategic holdings changes from ISK to foreign currencies. That will not change the actual
results but make all reporting more transparent.
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Expected developments on the Nordic and Baltic
financial markets are partly the reason for Eyrir Invest’s
decision to place a large portion of its portfolio in
that market. Another reason is a distribution of risk
to counterbalance large holdings in the industrial
companies Ossur and Marel.
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Outlook
The outlook for Eyrir Invest is positive. The company’s
core holdings are solid, and Eyrir Invest’s average annual
return on equity target is 20% for the period 2006-2010,
compared to over 60% actual annual average return for
the period 2000-2005. Eyrir Invest’s results can fluctuate
in line with fluctuations in the financial markets. The
Icelandic economy is still dealing with great imbalances
but is gradually stabilising while the global outlook is
positive.

Finland
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Denmark

High M&A activity is expected in the Nordic market.
Last year, Danske Bank bought all the banking activities
of Finnish insurance company Sampo and in the
process obtaining an advantageous position in Finland
and the Baltic countries. This acquisition is believed to
mark the beginning of a wave of consolidation in the
Scandinavian financial market. The next step might
be the Swedish government’s sale of its 20% share in
Nordea, Scandinavia’s largest bank. All the large banks
are considering ways to secure their position, and it is
likely that the world’s largest banks will consider ensuring
a foothold in this area by acquiring well-established
banks.
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Russia
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Nordic Stock Exchanges were among the stock exchanges
with the highest return in 2006 after more than five
years of stagnant share prices. The good economic
conditions in the Nordic countries are, however, not
the only explanation; another major factor in the Nordic
companies’ success is their increasing investments in
foreign markets and the economic growth world-wide.
Scandinavian companies have achieved particularly
good results in the fast-growing markets in the Baltic
countries and Russia and other emerging markets in
that area.
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Changes in equity prices in various markets 2006

Latvia

Economic conditions are good in the Nordic countries
where, strong economic growth, moderate inflation,
decreased unemployment and increased purchasing
power have characterised the economies.
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Estonia

Nordic and Baltic – Good economic
outlook with high M&A activity

Breakdown of investments
by Stock Exchanges

OMX Stockholm
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OMX Reykjavik
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Financial strength

Eyrir Invest has increased the Company´s equity by issuing and
selling new shares amounting to 38 million Euros in 2005 and a
further 12 million Euros in 2006. After sustained profitability in
recent years and the equity increase, the Company’s equity stands
at 126 million Euros and total assets amount to 277 million Euros.
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Eyrir Invest’s portfolio

Eyrir Invest’s total equity portfolio is worth EUR 256 million at
year-end 2006. Close to 100% of the portfolio are listed companies
in Europe, mainly companies listed on the OMX Nordic Stock
Exchange.
Eyrir Invest´s investments can be classified into two catagories, investments in strategic
holdings and trading portfolio. The vast majority of the trading portfolio are shares in highly
liquid “blue-chip” financial institutions listed in the Nordic countries and in the Baltics, Central
and Eastern Europe.
Strategic holdings are divided into Ossur (www.ossur.com) and Marel (www.marel.com) and
an interrelated investment in Stork NV (www.stork.com), an investment made to support and
fulfil the growth strategy of Marel.
• Ossur is a world-wide leading prosthetic solution
company and is a top-tier player within the bracing and
support field of orthopaedics. Eyrir Invest is the 2nd
largest investor in the company, holding close to 16%
of total shares. Thordur Magnusson, Chairman of Eyrir
Invest, is the Vice Chairman of Ossur.
• Marel is a global leading producer of advanced foodprocessing systems. Eyrir Invest is the leading investor
in Marel, with close to 30% of total shares. Arni Oddur
Thordarson, the CEO of Eyrir Invest, chairs the board of
Marel, and Margret Jonsdottir, CFO of Eyrir Invest, is  a
board member of Marel.
• Stork NV, Holland. Eyrir Invest owns 40% of LME
Holding Company Ltd, a joint property of Eyrir Invest,
Marel (20%) and Landsbanki Islands (40%). LME,
holds through a subsidiary, 8% of total shares in
Stork NV, a Dutch conglomerate with core activity
in aerospace. Stork’s NV market value is in excess of
EUR 1,300 million. Part of the Stork conglomerate is
Stork Food System, Marel’s partner in producing food
processing systems for over 8 years. Stork Food Systems
is primarily a world-wide leader in producing poultry
processing food systems. Total revenues of Stork Food
Systems are close to EUR 300 million, or aproximately
the estimated turnover of Marel.
Eyrir Invest portfolio is highly liquid and with an acceptable
risk profile. The portfolio can be divided into three subgroups
by market value and liquidity:
• Large Cap, “Blue chip” companies with market value in
excess of 1 billion Euros  
• Mid Cap, companies valued at 150-1000 million Euros
• Small Cap companies that are valued at less than 150
million Euros

Ossur hf.
24%
Marel hf.
30%

Strategic holdings

Stork NV
14%
Trading portfolio
32%

Small Cap
3%

Large Cap
43%

Market value and liquidity

Mid Cap
54%
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Marel hf.

Marel’s vision is to be an international leader in
developing and marketing high-tech processing
equipment for the food processing industry in
order to increase the productivity of Marel’s
customers.
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Marel is well placed in a fast-growing market
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Growth strategy and execution
At the AGM in the beginning of 2006, Marel set
ambitious growth targets: over the next 3-5, years the
company’s turnover will triple and profitability will
increase further. Strategic acquisitions will be made
that will expand Marel’s unique technological position
and improve access to markets, enabling Marel to
reach a 15-20% market share in its market, compared
to the estimated 4% share in the year 2005.

1000 M e

Strong internal growth
400-500 M e

Strong external growth
270 M e
130 M e

2005

3-5 years

2015

In the months following the AGM, Marel showed that it was serious in reaching these targets
and doubled its business by acquiring two of the company’s main competitors, AEW Delford
in the UK and Scanvaegt in Denmark.
Marel is also growing fast organically and is now developing extensive operations in Slovakia.
The production facility to be built is similar to that which Marel operates in Iceland, and is
scheduled to be in full production in 2008, employing 200-300 people.

Outlook
The company’s turnover is estimated to be close to 300 million Euros in 2007, compared to
130 million Euros in 2005, and it is expected that in the next few years, Marel’s rate of return
will improve significantly and above current targets.
Marel is leading the consolidation in the food system industry. Today, consolidation is mainly
between companies with headquarters and main focus in Europe and North America. A
stronger and larger company will have greater ability to take advantage of the development
of new markets in Eastern Europe, Asia and South America and therefore grow faster than
anticipated. By the year 2015, Marel´s goal is to lead the industry with annual revenues in
excess of 1 billion Euros and profitability well above industry standards.
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Ossur hf.

For many years, Ossur has been a leading company in the design
and manufacture of prosthetics and intends to attain the same
status in the larger field of non-invasive orthopaedics.
The Company’s goal is to expand the business to usd 750 million
in sales and an EBITA margin of 23% by the end of 2010.

Ossur hf.
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YNGXKNURJKXHGYKGYZNKYNGXKYGXK]OJKR_U]TKJH_ZNKV[HROIVKTYOUTL[TJYGTJUZNKX
YZXUTMOT\KYZUXY
:NK SGXQKZ \GR[K UL 5YY[X OY /91  HORROUT UX +;8  SORROUT +_XOX /T\KYZ OY ZNK TJ
RGXMKYZ OT\KYZUX OT 5YY[X NURJOTM G   YNGXK =ORROGS *KSGTZ OT *KTSGXQ HKOTM ZNK
RGXMKYZYNGXKNURJKX
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2006 Overview
,UX5YY[XZNK_KGX]GYINGXGIZKXOYKJH_HXKGQZNXU[MNHOUTOIVXUJ[IZYY[IIKYYL[R
GIW[OYOZOUTYGTJOTZKMXGZOUTLURRU]OTMGIW[OYOZOUTYSGJKOTGTJ
5YY[X NGY GR]G_Y YKKT 8 * GY KYYKTZOGR LUX L[Z[XK JK\KRUVSKTZ GTJ OY JKZKXSOTKJ ZU
SGOTZGOTOZYZKINTURUMOIGRIUSVKZKTI_ZNXU[MNOT\KYZSKTZOTXKYKGXINGTJJK\KRUVSKTZ
GIZO\OZOKY /T  5YY[X RG[TINKJ Z]U HOUTOI VXUJ[IZY ZNK 68568/5 ,55: GTJ ZNK
65=+814++HUZNHXKGQZNXU[MNVXUJ[IZYGTJZNKLOXYZULZNKOXQOTJOTZNK]UXRJ:NKYK
VXUJ[IZYNG\KXKIKO\KJJKYKX\KJGZZKTZOUTH_ZNKOTJ[YZX_GY]KRRGYZNKMKTKXGRV[HROIGTJ
IUTLOXS5YY[XGYZNKZKINTURUMOIGRRKGJKXOTZNK6XUYZNKZOIYOTJ[YZX_
5YY[XSGJKLU[XY[HYZGTZOGRGIW[OYOZOUTYOTZUZNKHXGIOTMGTJY[VVUXZH[YOTKYYOT
GTJ  H_ GIW[OXOTM ZNK ;9 IUSVGTOKY 8U_IK 3KJOIGR GTJ /TTU\GZOUT 9VUXZY ZNK ;1
IUSVGT_/TTU\GZO\K3KJOIGR6XUJ[IZYGTJ-OHG[J-XU[VOT,XGTIK
,URRU]OTMZNKYKGIW[OYOZOUTY5YY[XNGYZXGTYLUXSKJLXUSHKOTMGRKGJOTMIUSVGT_OTZNK
LOKRJ UL VXUYZNKZOIY OTZU G MRUHGR UXZNUVGKJOIY IUSVGT_ GTJ UTK UL ZNK SGPUX VRG_KXY OT
ZNGZLOKRJ9OTIKSOJ_KGX5YY[X¶YVXUJ[IZVUXZLUROUNGYINGTMKJJXGSGZOIGRR_]NKXK
HXGIKY GTJ Y[VVUXZ VXUJ[IZY GIIU[TZ LUX U\KX   LURRU]KJ H_ VXUYZNKZOIY GTJ G TK]
VXUJ[IZMXU[VULIUSVXKYYOUTZNKXGV_VXUJ[IZY*[XOTMZNK_KGXZNKSGOTLUI[YNGY
HKKTUTLOTGROYOTMGTJLOTKZ[TOTMOTZKMXGZOUTVRGTYGTJOTZNKIUSOTM_KGXZNKIUSVGT_
]ORRNGX\KYZLXUSZNKYKGIZOUTYRKG\OTMSUXKUVVUXZ[TOZOKYZUXKGROYKZNKL[RRVUZKTZOGRYUL
XKIKTZGIW[OYOZOUTY

+_XOX/T\KYZ'TT[GR8KVUXZb

Social responsibility

Eyrir Invest is committed to high standards of corporate
governance, social responsibility, business integrity and
professionalism in all its activities. Eyrir Invest also
encourages the management in its principal holdings to
honor all stakeholders and apply the highest standards
of corporate governance and social conduct.

'YGYNGXKNURJKX+_XOX/T\KYZY[VVUXZYGTJKTIU[XGMKYZNKGMMXKYYO\KYZXGZKM_ULOZYVXOTIOVGR
NURJOTMYZU]GXJYOT\KYZSKTZGTJK^VKTYKYOT8 *]NOINGSU[TZZU ULYGRKYOT3GXKR
GTJ5YY[X(UZN3GXKRGTJ5YY[XGXKY[HYKW[KTZR_ZNKRGXMKYZOT\KYZUXYOT/IKRGTJ]NKTOZ
IUSKYZU8 *YVKTJOTMUTNOMNKXRK\KRY
'YVGXZULHKOTMYUIOGRR_XKYVUTYOHRK+_XOX/T\KYZNGYGJUVZKJZNKVUROI_ZUJUTGZK UL
TKZVXULOZYZUINGXOZ_GTJ\GXOU[YXKYKGXINGTJKJ[IGZOUTGRVXUPKIZY/TZNOYVUROI_]GY
LUXSGROYKJH_ZNKKYZGHROYNSKTZUL+_XOX/T\KYZ¶Y)NGXOZ_GTJ)[RZ[XK,[TJ
<GXOU[Y JUTGZOUTY NG\K HKKT SGJK ZU INGXOZ_ Y[IN GY ZU .XOTM[XOTT INORJXKT¶Y NUYVOZGR
:NK,[TJOYZUJGZKZNKRGXMKYZYOTMRKJUTGZUXZU9PGRLYHPUXMGL[TJZUY[VVUXZZXG\KRROTMLUX
JOYGHRKJVKUVRK)UTZXOH[ZOUTYNG\KHKKTSGJKZUZNK³3UZNKXYOT4KKJ)NGXOZ_´ZNGZGYYOYZ
RU]OTIUSKLGSOROKYOTZXU[HRKJZOSKY,[XZNKXSUXK+_XOX/T\KYZNGYJUTGZKJYSGRRKXMXGTZY
ZUT[SKXU[YINGXOZOKY
/T VGYZ _KGXY +_XOX /T\KYZ NGY YVUTYUXKJ \GXOU[Y VXUPKIZY GZ GRR RK\KRY UL KJ[IGZOUT :NK
IUSVGT_NGYY[VVUXZKJVXUPKIZY]NUYKV[XVUYKOYZUKTIU[XGMKOTZKXKYZOTSGZNKSGZOIY
GTJ VXUSUZK SGZNKSGZOIY VXULOIOKTI_ GSUTM KRKSKTZGX_ YZ[JKTZY GY ]KRR GY XKYKGXIN
VXUPKIZYGZ[TO\KXYOZ_RK\KR

b+_XOX/T\KYZ'TT[GR8KVUXZ

Shareholders

Shareholders at year-end were seven compared to five at the beginning of the year. Five shareholders owned more than 5% of the Company’s capital stock. They are:
Thordur Magnusson
Arni Oddur Thordarson
Sigurjon Jonsson
Straumborg ehf.
Arkur ehf.

36.0%
28.5%
13.5%
10.9%
5.0%

Thordur Magnusson and Arni Oddur Thordarson

Co-founders and principal shareholders of Eyrir Invest are Thordur Magnusson, Chairman, and
Arni Oddur Thordarson, CEO. Information on their background is in “The People” section of
this report.
Sigurjon Jonsson is the principal owner and Chairman of Skipavik, shipyard and a building
contractor in Stykkisholmur, Iceland. Jonsson previously owned and operated Raekjunes, a
fishing and scallops processing company.
The holding company Straumborg ehf. is owned by Jon Helgi Gudmundsson and his family.
Mr Gudmundsson is the Chairman and principal shareholder of Norvik. Norvik’s roots go
back to 1962 with the founding of the hardware store Byko. Today, Byko is Iceland’s largest
home improvement retailer and supplier to the professional sector of the building industry.
Under its umbrella, Norvik also operates various other retail stores, including Kaupas with 39
grocery stores, Elko home appliances stores and Intersport sportswear stores and furniture
stores. Smaragardur, a real estate company, is also a part of Norvik. Staumborg is furthermore
a majority owner of Lateko Banka now Norvik Bank in Latvia.
Byko-Lat, Sed Sia and Vika Wood in Latvia, are also part of Norvik and specialise in
the processing and export of timber and other wood products from Latvia and Russia.
Byko-Lat has subsidiaries in the UK wich sell processed timber products.
Arkur ehf. is owned by Steinunn Jonsdottir. Jonsdottir holds a seat on the board of Norvik and
has held board seats on various other companies in Iceland. Jonsdottir holds an MBA degree
from the University of Reykjavik and is an active investor in Iceland.
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History

2003-2005
+_XOX/T\KYZVGXZOIOVGZKJOTSGT_
XKYZX[IZ[XOTMVXUPKIZYOTZNK/IKRGTJOI
LOTGTIOGRSGXQKZOTIR[JOTMGIW[OYOZOUTYUL
YNGXKYOT([TJGXHGTQOGTJ1G[VZNOTMGTJ
RGZKXY[VVUXZKJZNKSKXMKXULZNUYKZ]U
HGTQY

2000-2002
:NUXJ[X3GMT[YYUT)NGOXSGTGTJ'XTO
5JJ[X:NUXJGXYUT)+5LU[TJKJ+_XOX
/T\KYZOTGTJZNK_NG\KHKKTZNK
IUSVGT_¶YVXOTIOVGRU]TKXYLXUSZNK\KX_
HKMOTTOTM
+_XOX/T\KYZOTOZOGRR_OT\KYZKJOTZNK
OT\KYZSKTZIUSVGT_-ORJOTM-ORJOTM]GY
+_XOX/T\KYZ¶YUTR_OT\KYZSKTZJ[XOTMZNK
LOXYZZ]U_KGXYULUVKXGZOUT/T+_XOX
/T\KYZGIW[OXKJYNGXKYOT([TGJGXHGTQO
/YRGTJYNLOTK^INGTMKLUXOZYYNGXKYOT
-ORJOTM:NOYSGXQKJZNKHKMOTTOTMUL+_XOX
/T\KYZ¶YGIZ[GRUVKXGZOUT

b+_XOX/T\KYZ'TT[GR8KVUXZ

+_XOX/T\KYZSU\KJOTZUOZYU]TULLOIKYGZ
9QURG\UXJ[YZOM[X8K_QPG\OQ/TIXKGYKJ
KSVNGYOY]GYVRGIKJUTU]TKXYNOVOT
YNGXKYROYZKJUTLUXKOMTYZUIQK^INGTMKY
SGOTR_OTZNK9IGTJOTG\OGTSGXQKZ
/T+_XOX/T\KYZHU[MNZGIUTYOJKXGHRK
YNGXKOT3GXKRGTJ5YY[XGTJJKLOTKYZNKS
GYRUTMZKXSGIZO\KNURJOTMY]OZNKSVNGYOY
UTVGXZOIOVGZOTMOTUVKXGZOUTYZXGZKMOI
VRGTTOTMGTJIGVOZGRGRRUIGZOUTULZNUYK
IUSVGTOKY
:NXKKTK]KSVRU_KKYPUOTKJZNKZKGS 
3GXMXKZ0UTYJUZZOX]GYNOXKJGY),5
GTJ'RJOY'XTG:X_MM\GJUZZOXGTJ5XT
<GRJOSGXYYUT]KXKNOXKJGYKW[OZ_GTGR_YZY

Eyrir Invest was founded in mid-2000.  Annualised return on equity
target is 20% per year.  In fact, the return on equity has far exceeded
that target from the beginning of Eyrir Invest’s operation, and
annual average return on equity is over 50% measured in Euros.

2006-    
A new investment plan for Eyrir Invest is
approved with a lower risk profile, and
annualised return on equity target is
set at 20%.
At year-end 2005 and 2006, four new
and financially sound investors join Eyrir
Invest.  Their participation in Eyrir Invest
substantially strengthens the company and
its capacity to pursue further growth.
Eyrir Invest becomes a leading investor
in Marel and holds close to 30% of total
shares.  Arni Oddur Thordarson, CEO of
Eyrir Invest, chairs the Board of Marel hf.
In 2006, Marel acquires two of its main
competitors, AEW Delford in the UK and
Scanwaegt in Denmark, and thereby doubles
in turnover and market share.
To secure further growth, Marel launched
a successful and vastly oversubscribed
share offering in September 2006 which
strengthened its capital and shareholder
base significantly.   
Ossur’s vision is to be a leader in the noninvasive orthopaedics industry. Ossur made
four substantial acquisitions into the bracing
and support business in 2005 and 2006 by
acquiring the US companies Royce Medical
and Innovation Sports, the UK company
Innovative Medical Products and Gibaud
Group in France.
The acquisitions made in the past two
years will move Ossur significantly closer
to realising its strategic objectives and
will position Ossur as one of the leading
orthopaedics companies in the world.   
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The people

Eyrir Invest has five employees. They are well educated, with a wide-ranging
experience in financial markets and various sectors of the economy.
Eyrir Invest emphasises diversity in its staff and encourages its employees to
increase their skills consistently, particularly by continuous education.

Thordur Magnusson, Chairman

Arni Oddur Thordarson, CEO

(KLUXKLU[TJOTM+_XOX/T\KYZ
3GMT[YYUT]GY),5GZ+OSYQOV
LUXU\KX_KGXYGTJNKRJGYKGZUT
ZNKHUGXJULGT[SHKXUL/IKRGTJOI
IUSVGTOKYGTJUXMGTOYGZOUTYUT
HKNGRLUL+OSYQOV 

:NUXJGXYUTNGYK^ZKTYO\KK^VKXOKTIK
UTZNKLOTGTIOGRSGXQKZ(KLUXK
IULU[TJOTM+_XOX/T\KYZNK]GY
NKGJUL)UXVUXGZK,OTGTIKGTJ
)GVOZGR3GXQKZYGZ([TGJGXHGTQO
/YRGTJY]NOINRGZKXUTSKXMKJ]OZN
1G[VZNOTM(GTQ

)[XXKTZR_3GMT[YYUTNURJYGYKGZ
UTZNKHUGXJYULSGT_/IKRGTJOI
IUSVGTOKYOTIR[JOTM5YY[XNL
(_QUNL1G[VGYNLXKZGORINGOTYGTJ
ZNKVGXKTZIUSVGT_4UX\OQGTJNK
INGOXYZNK(UGXJUL3GXUXQGKNL
3GMT[YYUTNURJYGT3('JKMXKK
LXUSZNK;TO\KXYOZ_UL3OTTKYUZG
GTJG([YOTKYYJKMXKKLXUSZNK
;TO\KXYOZ_UL/IKRGTJ

b+_XOX/T\KYZ'TT[GR8KVUXZ

:NUXJGXYUTOYZNKINGOXSGTUL
ZNK(UGXJUL3GXKRNLGTJOYG
HUGXJSKSHKXUL+MORYHXK]KX_
:NUXJGXYUTNURJYGYKGZUTZNK
'J\OYUX_(UGXJUL'XIZOI<KTZ[XK
]]G9ZUIQNURSHGYKJ\KTZ[XKL[TJ
:NUXJGXYUTNURJYGT3('JKMXKK
LXUS/3*OT9]OZ`KXRGTJGTJ)GTJ
5KIUT([YOTKYY'JSOTOYZXGZOUT
LXUSZNK;TO\KXYOZ_UL/IKRGTJ

Margret Jonsdottir, CFO

Aldis A. Tryggvadottir, Equity analyst

Orn Valdimarsson, Equity analyst

Jonsdottir worked as Director of
Finance at the Industrial Loan Fund,
which merged into FBA Investment
Bank, which later on merged
with Glitnir. At FBA, she headed
the Accounting and Budgeting
department. Before joining Eyrir
Invest, she worked as Director
of Accounting and Budgeting at
MasterCard, Iceland.

Tryggvadottir worked in the auditing
sector with PriceWaterhouseCoopers
in Iceland before joining Eyrir Invest.

Before joining Eyrir Invest, Valdimarsson worked for several years at
Vidskiptabladid (Business Weekly)
as a journalist, CEO and editor.

Jonsdottir is a boardmember
of Marel hf.
Jonsdottir holds a Master of
Accounting and Auditing degree and
Cand.Oecon./Business Administration
from the University of Iceland.

Tryggvadottir has a B.Sc. degree
in Business Administration from
Reykjavik University and a Certificate
in Securities Brokerage.

Valdimarsson has held a seat on the
board of various firms and been a
member of the Ethics Committee
of the Icelandic Federation of
Journalists.
Valdimarsson has a B.Sc. degree in
Economics from the University of
Iceland.
Valdimarsson is currently studying
for an MBA at Copenhagen Business
School.
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PASSION

Nordea
WEALTH

SEB

INSPIRATION

OPPORTUNITY

Swedbank
Sampo
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CHANGE

INVESTMENT

LEADERSHIP

EXPLORATION

INNOVATION

William Demant Holding
GROWTH

COMMUNITY

OMX Nordic Exchange

ASPIRATION
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Eyrir Invest ehf.

Financial Statements
31 December 2006
Presented in ISK
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Endorsement by the Board of Directors and the CEO

Eyrir Invest ehf.’s aim is to own, buy and sell shares, other securities and all other financial assets. The company
started its operation in the year 2000.
According to the Income Statement profit for the year amounted to ISK 1,664 million. According to the Balance Sheet,
Stockholders’ equity amounted to ISK 11,981  million at the end of year 2006.
Shareholders at year-end were seven compared to five at the beginning of the year. Four shareholders owned more
than 10% of the Company’s capital stock. They are:
Thordur Magnusson
Arni Oddur Thordarson
Sigurjon Jonsson
Straumborg ehf.

36.0%
28.5%
13.5%
10.9%

The Board of Directors proposes that a dividend of 10.0% of the Profit for the year or 31.4% of Capital stock shall be
paid to shareholders in 2007.
The Board of Directors of Eyrir Invest ehf. and the CEO hereby confirm the Company’s Financial Statements for the
year 2006, by means of their signatures.

Reykjavik, 1 February 2007.

Board of Directors:
Thordur Magnusson, Chariman
Sigurjon Jonsson
Jon Helgi Gudmundsson
CEO:
Arni Oddur Thordarson

All figures in thousands of ISK
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Auditors’ Report

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Eyrir Invest ehf.
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Eyrir Invest ehf., which comprise the balance sheet as
at 31 December 2006, and the income statement, cash flow statement for the year then ended and a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
the Icelandic Act on Financial Statements. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatements, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making
accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of Eyrir Invest ehf. as of
31 December 2006, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
the Icelandic Act on Financial Statements.

Reykjavik, 10 February 2007.
KPMG hf.
Saemundur Valdimarsson
Hrafnhildur Helgadottir
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Income Statement For the Year Ended 31 December 2006

Notes

2006

5

2,920,296
162,335
78,742

2005

Operating revenue:
Net gains on investments in shares and shares derivatives
Dividend earned
Interest earned
Changes in foreign exchange rates and currency and interest
  rate derivatives
Financial expenses

6

(
(

Net operating revenue

126,242
922,927

5,603,475
24,165
78,183
) (
) (

266,375
372,316

2,112,204

5,067,132

69,830
30,517
17,900

39,871
22,459
9,700

118,247

72,030

1,993,957

4,995,102

)
)

Operating expenses:
Salaries and salary related expenses
Other operating expenses
Contribution and grants

7

Operating expenses
Profit before income tax
4 ,16

Income tax

Profit for the year

All figures in thousands of ISK

13

(

329,692
1,664,265

) (

888,368

)

4,106,734
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Balance Sheet

Assets
Notes

Securities:

2006

2005

24,212,187
338,205
0
1,271,451

15,486,620
10,890
121,343
26,262

25,821,843

15,645,115

31,323

85,742

151,074

157,191

261,052

1,681,290

412,126

1,838,481

26,265,292

17,569,338

2

Shares in other companies
Derivatives
Mutual funds
Bonds

8-11

Receivables:
Sundry receivables

Other assets:
Fixed assets

3,12

Cash and cash equivalents

Total assets
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31 December 2006

Stockholders’ Equity and Liabilities
2006

2005

530,005
3,892,423
7,559,004

482,005
2,812,423
6,322,331

13

11,981,432

9,616,759

4,16

1,680,074

1,354,411

12,425,864
0
177,922

6,526,664
7,333
64,171

12,603,786

6,598,168

Total liabilities

14,283,860

7,952,579

Total stockholders’ equity and liabilities

26,265,292

17,569,338

Notes

Stockholders’ equity:
Capital stock
Contributed capital in excess of par
Retained earnings
Stockholders’ equity
Deferred income tax liability

Liabilities:
Interest-bearing borrowings
Taxes for the year
Other liabilities

All figures in thousands of ISK

17
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Statement of Cash Flows 2006

Notes

2006

2005

1,664,265

4,106,734

Cash flows from operating activities:
Profit for the year
Difference between net earnings and cash flows from operations:

13

Net gain on the sale of shares in other companies

Unrealised gain on shares
Depreciation

(
(
12

Income tax
Working capital (used in) provided by operating activities

(

Change in assets and liabilities
Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities

2,786,320
628,409
7,151
329,692
1,413,621

) (
) (

)

46,495
(

1,367,126

3,609,481
1,316,839
3,536
881,035

)
)

64,985
5,738

)

70,723

Cash flows from investing activities:
Investments in shares
Other securities, change

(

Investments in fixed assets

(

28,646,335
23,449,839
1,472,109
1,034

(

6,669,639

(

1,128,000
410,673
5,899,200

(

Proceeds from the sale of shares

Net cash used in investing activities

) (

18,281,761
15,156,162
766,656
152,337

) (

2,511,280

)

) (

2,981,095
214,000
1,220,042

)

) (
)

)

)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Paid-in capital stock
Dividends paid

Interest-bearing borrowings, change  
Net cash provided by financing activities

(Decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
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3,987,137

6,616,527
(

1,420,238

)

1,546,580

1,681,290

134,710

261,052

1,681,290

Notes to the Financial Statements

Summary of accounting policies
1. The Financial Statements of Eyrir Invest ehf. are prepared in accordance with the same accounting principles
as the Company’s 2005 Financial Statements.  In the presentation of the Income Statement and the Balance
Sheet the Company’s activity is taken into consideration.
2. Shares in other companies that are listed on stock exchanges are capitalised at their market value at the end
of the period. Unlisted shares are capitalised at their cost value.
The market value of shares in other companies as a whole exceeds their cost price. The difference has been
posted as retained earnings among stockholders’ equity and the change over the period is presented as
part of net gains on investments in shares and shares derivatives in the Income Statement.
Shares in mutual funds are capitalised at their market value at the year-end 2006.
Unlisted bonds are capitalised in accordance with required rate of return at the time of purchase. Bonds in
foreign currencies are converted to Icelandic kronas at the year-end exchange rates.
At year end 2006 there are no off-balance sheet obligations due to equity contracts. The company has
entered into currency swaps to manage currency risk. Net assets according to individual contracs are
posted among securities and net liabilities are recorded as interest-bearing borrowings.
3. Real estates and other fixed assets are capitalised at cost value, less depreciation. Depreciation is calculated
as a fixed annual percentage based on the estimated useful life of the assets until scrap value is reached.
Estimated useful life of the real estates is 50 years and three to five years for other fixed assets.
4. The Company’s deferred income-tax liability is calculated and included in the Balance Sheet. The calculation
is based on the temporary difference on shares and other items in Balance Sheet as presented in the tax
return on the one hand, and in the Financial Statements on the other. The reason for this difference is that
the tax assessment is based on premises other than those used in the Financial Statements, mostly due to
temporary difference because of deferred taxable income of investment securities.
5. Net gains on investments in shares and shares derivatives are specified as follows:
Gain of sale of shares
Unrealised income of securities owned by the Company
(Loss) income from derivatives

(

Net gains on investments in shares and shares derivatives total

2006

2005

2,786,320
361,335
227,359

3,609,481
1,316,839
677,155

)

2,920,296

5,603,475

6. Changes in currency exchange rates and currency and interest rate derivatives are specified as follows:
Currency exchange rate loss gain
Currency and interest rate derivatives
Changes in currency exchange rates and currency and
interest rate derivatives total

All figures in thousands of ISK

(

(

602,014
475,772

)
(

293,969
560,344

)

126,242

) (

266,375

)
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Salary and salary related expenses
7. Salaries and salary related expenses are specified as follows:
Salaries
Salary related expenses
Total
Number of employees calculated as full time equivalent positions

2006

2005

60,017
9,813

32,623
7,248

69,830

39,871

4.7

3.1

Salaries and fringe benefits paid to the Board of Directors and the CEO, amounted to ISK 36 million.

Shares in other companies
8. Shares in other companies are specified as follows:
Shares listed on Iceland Stock Exchange, see note 9
Listed foreign shares, see note 10
Unlisted foreign shares

16,446,606
7,689,719
75,862

Shares in other companies total

24,212,187

9. Shares listed on Iceland Stock Exchange are specified as follows:

Marel hf., Gardabaer
Ossur hf., Reykjavik
Shares in four other companies
Shares in listed Icelandic companies total

Nominal value

Book value

108,676
60,152

8,368,040
6,797,133
1,281,433
16,446,606

10. Listed foreign shares are specified as follows:
Listed on stock exchange in Stokholm
Listed on stock exchange in Helsinki
Listed on stock exchange in Oslo

5,801,316  
1,137,062  
751,341  
Listed foreign shares total

7,689,719   

11. The Company owns 40% of shares in LME Holding Company Ltd., which was founded during the year to hold shares
in Dutch subsidiary, which owns listed shares in other company. These companies made loss during the year. The
Company’s share in the loss is included in the item Net gain on investments in shares and shares derivatives and
deducted from shares in other companies and bonds in the Balance Sheet.
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Fixed assets
12. Fixed assets are specified as follows:
Buildings
and land

Total value 1.1.2006
Previously depreciated

(

Net book value 1.1.2006
Additions during the year
Sold during the year
Depreciation during the year

(

Net book value 31.12.2006
Total value 31.12.2006
Depreciation 31.12.2006

(

Net book value 31.12.2006
Annual depreciation ratios

138,000
1,640

Equipment

23,508
2,677

)(

136,360

20,831

0
0
2,760

1,314
280
4,391

(
) (

Total

161,508
4,317

) (

157,191
1,314
280
7,151

) (
) (

133,600

17,474

151,074

138,000
4,400

24,262
6,788

162,262
11,188

) (

133,600

17,474

2%

20 - 30%

)

) (

)
)

)

151,074

Insurance value of buildings amounted to ISK 58 million at year-end and official valuation of buildings and land
amounted to ISK 63 million.

Stockholders’ equity
13. Changes in stockholders’ equity are as follows:
Capital stock

Stockholders’ equity 1.1.2006
Dividends paid

Paid in capital

482,005

Contributed
capital in
excess of par

2,812,423
(

48,000

(

530,005

6,322,331
410,673

Total

)

1,080,000

Translation difference, net of tax
Net earnings
Stockholders’ equity 31.12.2006

Retained
earnings

3,892,423

16,919
1,664,265
7,559,004

)

9,616,759
410,673
1,128,000
(
16,919
1,664,265

(

)
)

11,981,432

Cost of issuing new capital stock amounted to ISK 24 million, which is deducted from Contributed capital in excess
of par.

14. The Company has entered into share agreements with two primary shareholders, who at the same time hold the
positions of CEO and Chariman of the Board. The agreements include 36 million shares at a price of ISK 19 per
share. They are exercisable until 25 November 2009. These agreements have not been recognised in the Income
Statement of the Company.

15. The Company has entered into share option agreements with employees including 5 million shares, at a
price of ISK 19 per share. One half of the share options are exercisable in March 2009 and the other half in
March 2010. These agreements have not been recognised in the Income Statement of the Company.

All figures in thousands of ISK
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Deferred income tax liability
16. The deferred income tax liability is specified as follows:
Deferred income tax liability at the beginning of the year
Income tax for the year
Income tax of translation difference posted in equity

(

Deferred income tax liability at the end of year 2006

1,354,411
329,692
4,029

)

1,680,074

The deferred income tax liability at year-end is specified as follows:
Securities
Fixed assets  
Tax-loss carry forward

(

Deferred income tax liability at the end of year 2006

1,916,084  
693
236,703

)

1,680,074

Interest-bearing Borrowings
17. Borrowings are mostly denominated in foreign currencies with variable interest rates. The Company has
entered into forward contracts to limit its foreign currency exchange risk. The Company’s foreign currency
assets at year-end 2006 were higher than foreign currency liabilities by ISK 5,379 million. Borrowings include
bond offer, with unsecured bonds. The bonds however include a clause that the Company’s equity should
be at least 25%.
Debt in currencies:
EUR
ISK
USD
SEK
GBP
CHF
NOK
JPY

4,121,558
2,911,823
2,052,692
1,585,909
1,077,487
260,078
212,058
204,259
Borrowings total

12,425,864

Aggregated annual maturities are as follows:
2007
2008
2009
2010
Subsequent

2,731,727
265,037
5,177,596
1,349,384
2,902,120  
Total

12,425,864

The Company’s borrowings are as follows:
Short term loan
Loans secured by shares
Long-term bonds with convenants
Derivatives

540,342
8,696,482
2,902,119
286,921
Borrowings total
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12,425,864

Eyrir Invest ehf.

Financial Statements
31 December 2006
Presented in EUR
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Endorsement by the Board of Directors and the CEO

Eyrir Invest ehf.’s aim is to own, buy and sell shares, other securities and all other financial assets. The company
started its operation in the year 2000.
According to the Income Statement profit for the year amounted to e 19.0 million. According to the Balance Sheet,
Stockholders’ equity amounted to e 126.6 million at the end of year 2006.
Shareholders at year-end were seven compared to five at the beginning of the year. Four shareholders owned more
than 10% of the Company’s capital stock. They are:
Thordur Magnusson
Arni Oddur Thordarson
Sigurjon Jonsson
Straumborg ehf.

36.0%
28.5%
13.5%
10.9%

The Board of Directors proposes that a dividend of 10.0% of Profit for the year, or 31.4% of Capital stock shall be paid
to shareholders in 2007.
The Board of Directors of Eyrir Invest ehf. and the CEO hereby confirm the Company’s Financial Statements for the
year 2006, by means of their signatures.

Reykjavik, 1 February 2007.

Board of Directors:
Thordur Magnusson, Chariman
Sigurjon Jonsson
Jon Helgi Gudmundsson
CEO:
Arni Oddur Thordarson

All figures in thousands of Euros
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Auditors’ Report

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Eyrir Invest ehf.
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Eyrir Invest ehf., which comprise the balance sheet as
at 31 December 2006, and the income statement, cash flow statement for the year then ended and a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
the Icelandic Act on Financial Statements. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatements, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making
accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of Eyrir Invest ehf. as of
31 December 2006, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
the Icelandic Act on Financial Statements.

Reykjavik, 1 February 2007.
KPMG hf.
Saemundur Valdimarsson
Hrafnhildur Helgadottir
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                   Income Statement For the Year Ended 31 December 2006    

Notes

2006

2005

33,291
1,850
898

71,913
310
1,003

Operating revenue:
Net gains on investments in shares and shares derivatives
Dividend earned
Interest earned
Changes in foreign exchange rates and currency and
  interest rate derivatives

5

6

Financial expenses

(

1,439

) (

3,419

)

(

10,521

) (

4,778

)

Net operating revenue

24,079

65,029

796
348
204

512
288
124

1,348

924

22,731

64,105

Operating expenses:
Salaries and salary related expenses
Other operating expenses
Contribution and grants

7

Operating expenses

Profit before income tax
Income tax

4,16

Profit for the year  

All figures in thousands of Euros

13

(

3,759
18,972

) (

11,401

)

52,704
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Balance Sheet

Assets
Notes

Securities:

2006

2005

255,915
3,575
0
13,439

207,902
146
1,629
353

272,929

210,030

331

1,151

1,597

2,110

2,759

22,571

4,356

24,681

277,616

235,862

2

Shares in other companies
Derivatives
Mutual funds
Bonds

8-11

Receivables:
Sundry receivables

Other assets:
Fixed assets

3,12

Cash and cash equivalents

Total assets
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31 December 2006

Stockholders’ Equity and Liabilities
Notes

2006

2005

6,726
48,154
92,399
20,639
126,640

6,178
35,842
78,109
8,972
129,101

Stockholders’ equity:
Capital stock
Contributed capital in excess of par
Retained earnings
Translation difference

(
Stockholders’ equity

Deferred income tax liability

13

)

17,758

18,182

131,338
0
1,880

87,618
98
863

133,218

88,579

Total liabilities

150,976

106,761

Total stockholders’ equity and liabilities

277,616

235,862

4,16

Liabilities:
Interest-bearing borrowings
Taxes for the year
Other liabilities

All figures in thousands of Euros

17
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Statement of Cash Flows For the Year Ended 31 December 2006

Notes

2006

2005

13

18,972

52,704

Cash flows from operating activities:
Profit for the year
Difference between profit and cash flows from operations:
Net gain on the sale of shares in other companies

Unrealised gain on shares
Depreciation

(
(
12

Income tax
Working capital (used in) provided by operating activities

(

Change in assets and liabilities
Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities

31,764
7,164
82
3,759  
16,115

) (
) (

)

530
(

15,585   

46,323
16,900
45
11,308

)
)

834
74

)

908

Cash flows from investing activities:
Investments in shares
Other securities, change

(

Investments in fixed assets

(

326,566
267,326  
16,782
12

(

76,034

(

12,860  
4,682
67,250  

(

Proceeds from the sale of shares

Net cash used in investing activities

)

) (

234,622
194,509
9,839
1,955

) (

32,229

)

) (

38,258
2,745
15,656

)

) (
)

)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Paid-in capital stock
Dividends paid

Interest-bearing borrowings, change  
Net cash provided by financing activities

(Decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents

75,428  
(

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Foreign Exchange Translation Adjustments
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
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16,191

51,169
)

22,570
(

3,620  
2,759

19,848
1,618

)

1,105  
22,571

Notes to the Financial Statements

Summary of accounting policies
1. The Financial Statements of Eyrir Invest ehf. are prepared in accordance with the same accounting principles
as the Company’s 2005 Financial Statements.  In the presentation of the Income Statement and the Balance
Sheet the Company’s activity is taken into consideration.
The financial statements are presented in Euros (e), for the convenience of the reader.  For this purpose the
rate of ISK 87.72 = 1 e was used for the translation of the income statement, which is the average exchange
rate for the year 2006, and the rate of ISK 94.61 = 1 e for the translation of the balance sheet, which is the
exchange rate at year-end 2006. The average exchange rate for the year 2005 was ISK 77.92 = 1 e and the
exchange rate at year-end 2005 was ISK 74.49 = 1 e..
2. Shares in other companies that are listed on stock exchanges are capitalised at their market value at the end
of the period. Unlisted shares are capitalised at their cost value.
The market value of shares in other companies as a whole exceeds their cost price. The difference has been
posted as retained earnings among stockholders’ equity and the change over the period is presented as
part of net gains on investments in shares and shares derivatives in the Income Statement.
Shares in mutual funds are capitalised at their market value at the year-end 2006.
Unlisted bonds are capitalised in accordance with required rate of return at the time of purchase. Bonds in
foreign currencies are converted to Icelandic kronas at the year-end exchange rates.
At year end 2006 there are no off-balance sheet obligations due to equity contracts. The company has
entered into currency swaps to manage currency risk. Net assets according to individual contracs are
posted among securities and net liabilities are recorded as interest-bearing borrowings.
3. Real estates and other fixed assets are capitalised at cost value, less depreciation. Depreciation is calculated
as a fixed annual percentage based on the estimated useful life of the assets until scrap value is reached.
Estimated useful life of the real estates is 50 years and three to five years for other fixed assets.
4. The Company’s deferred income-tax liability is calculated and included in the Balance Sheet. The calculation
is based on the temporary difference on shares and other items in Balance Sheet as presented in the tax
return on the one hand, and in the Financial Statements on the other. The reason for this difference is that
the tax assessment is based on premises other than those used in the Financial Statements, mostly due to
temporary difference because of deferred taxable income of investment securities.
5. Net gains on investments in shares and shares derivatives are specified as follows:
Gain of sale of shares
Unrealised income of securities owned by the Company
(Loss) income from derivatives
Net gains on investments in shares and shares derivatives total

All figures in thousands of Euros

(

2006
31,764
4,119
2,592
33,291

)

2005
46,323
16,900
8,690
71,913
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6. Changes in currency exchange rates and currency and interest rate derivatives are specified as follows:
Currency exchange rate loss gain
Currency and interest rate derivatives
Changes in currency exchange rates and currency and
interest rate derivatives total

(

(

2006
6,863
5,424

)

1,439

)

(

2005
3,773
7,192

)

(

3,419

)

Salary and salary related expenses
7. Salaries and salary related expenses are specified as follows:
Salaries
Salary related expenses
Total
Number of employees calculated as full time equivalent positions

684
112

419
93

796

512

4.7

3.1

Salaries and fringe benefits paid to the Board of Directors and the CEO, amounted to e 406 thousand.

Shares in other companies
8. Shares in other companies are specified as follows:
Shares listed on Iceland Stock Exchange, see note 9
Listed foreign shares, see note 10
Unlisted foreign shares

173,835
81,278
802

Shares in other companies total

255,915

9. Shares listed on Iceland Stock Exchange are specified as follows:
Nominal value

Marel hf., Gardabaer
Ossur hf., Reykjavik
Shares in four other companies

1,149
636

Shares in listed Icelandic companies total

Book value

88,448
71,844  
13,543
173,835

10. Shares in foreign currency are specified as follows:
Listed on stock exchange in Stokholm
Listed on stock exchange in Helsinki
Listed on stock exchange in Oslo

61,318
12,018
7,942
Listed foreign shares total

81,278  

11. The Company owns 40% of shares in LME Holding Company Ltd., which was founded during the year to hold shares
in Dutch subsidiary, which owns listed shares in other company. These companies made loss during the year. The
Company’s share in the loss is included in the item Net gain on investments in shares and shares derivatives and
deducted from shares in other companies and bonds in the Balance Sheet.
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Fixed assets
12 . Fixed assets are specified as follows:
Buildings
and land

Total value 1.1.2006
Previously depreciated

1,853
22

(

Net book value 1.1.2006
Translation difference
Additions during the year
Sold during the year
Depreciation during the year

1,831
386
0
0
32

(

(

Net book value 31.12.2006
Total value 31.12.2006
Depreciation 31.12.2006

Equipment

Total

316
37

) (

279
57
15
3
50

) (
(
) (

2,169
59

) (

2,110
443
15
3
82

) (
) (
) (

1,413

184

1,597

1,459

256

1,715

46

(

Net book value 31.12.2006

72

) (

1,413

184

2%

20 - 30%

Annual depreciation ratios

118

) (

)

)
)
)

)

1,597

Insurance value of buildings amounted to e 614 thousand at year-end and official valuation of buildings and
land amounted to e 667 thousand.

Stockholders’ equity
13. Changes in stockholders’ equity are as follows:
Capital stock

Stockholders’ equity 1.1.2006
Dividends paid

Paid in capital

6,178

Contributed
capital in
excess of par

35,842
(

548

78,109
4,682

Total

8,972
)

(

12,312

Translation difference, net of tax
Net earnings
Stockholders’ equity 31.12.2006

Other
comprehensive
income

Retained
earnings

(

29,611

(

20,639

) (

18,972
6,726

48,154

92,399

)

129,101
4,682
12,860
29,611
18,972

)
)

126,640

Cost of issuing new capital stock amounted to e 247 thousand, which is deducted from Contributed Capital
in excess of par.
14. The Company has entered into share agreements with two primary shareholders, who at the same time
hold the positions of CEO and Chariman of the Board. The agreements include 36 million shares at a
price of e 0.2 per share. They are exercisable until 25 November 2009. These agreements have not been
recognised in the Income Statement of the Company.
15. The Company has entered into share option agreements with employees including 5 million shares at a
price of e 0.2 per share. One half of the share options are exercisable in March 2009 and the other half in
March 2010. These agreements have not been recognised in the Income Statement of the Company.

All figures in thousands of Euros
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Deferred income tax liability
16. The deferred income tax liability is specified as follows:
Deferred income tax liability at the beginning of the year
Income tax for the year
Income tax of translation difference, posted in equity

(

Deferred income tax liability at the end of year 2006

18,182  
3,759
4,183

)

17,758  

The deferred income tax liability at year-end is specified as follows:
Securities
Fixed assets  
Tax-loss carry-forward

(

Deferred income tax liability at the end of year 2006

20,252  
7
2,501

)

17,758

Interest-bearing Borrowings
17. Borrowings are mostly denominated in foreign currencies with variable interest rates. The Company has
entered into forward contracts to limit its foreign currency exchange risk. The Company’s foreign currency
assets at year-end 2006 were higher than foreign currency liabilities by e 57 million. Borrowings include
bond offer, with unsecured bonds. The bonds however include a clause that the Company’s equity should
be at least 25%.
Debt in currencies:
EUR
ISK
USD
SEK
GBP
CHF
NOK
JPY

43,564
30,777  
21,696  
16,763
11,389  
2,749  
2,241  
2,159  
Borrowings total

131,338

Aggregated annual maturities are as follows:
2007
2008
2009
2010
Subsequent

28,874  
2,801  
54,726  
14,263  
30,674   
Total

131,338

The Company’s borrowings are as follows:
Short term loan
Loans secured by shares
Long-term bonds with convenants
Derivatives

5,711
91,919  
30,675
3,033
Borrowings total
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131,338  

For further information please contact Eyrir Invest ehf.,
Skolavordustigur 13, 101 Reykjavik, tel.: +354 525 0200,
fax + 354 0209 or visit our website, www.eyrir.is

Eyrir Invest ehf. | Skolavordustigur 13 | 101 Reykjavik | Iceland | tel.: +354 525 0200 | www.eyrir.is

